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was taken ill on her way from Russia. There
is a strange coincidence! But hers was a much
more severe illness. We did not think she 1

could possibly recover, and for weeks we feared
for her brain. She had suffered some great
-hock; though the Hcrr. her father, would not
-av what it was." j
She looked at me interrogatively; but I had

no mind to satisfy her curiosity, though I
guessed at once what the shock must have
been, and that Anne had broken down after the
vtmin i if tlmt n irrh f m Ppfnrs-
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burg and all that had gone before it. She had
never referred to this illness; that was so like ^

her. Anything that concerned herself, personally,she always regarded as insignificant; <

but I thought now that it had a good deal to do 1
with her worn appearance. (

"And Herr Pendennis, where is he?" I de-
manded next. 1.i

"I do not know; they left together, when <
the fraulein was at last able to travel. Ah, but i

they are devoted to each other, those two! It
tc lkPniitihil t*» cii*-»V» atTppfinn in tViP^o dav*;
when young people so often seem to despise
their parents. '

<

It was strange, very strange. The more I
tried to puzzle things out, the more helpless the
tangle appeared. Why had Pendennis allowed
her to return alone to Russia, especially after
he had come through such a severe illness? Of
course he might be attached to some other
branch of the league; but it seemed unlikely
that he would allow himself to be separated
from her, when he must have known that she ,

would be surrounded by greater perils than
ever. I decided that I could say nothing to this
garrulous woman, kindly though she was, or to
any other stranger. I dreaded the time when
I should have to tell Mary something at least of
the truth; though even to her I would never
reveal the whole of it.

TTHE manager came to my room presently,
bringing my money and papers, and the

miniature, which he had taken charge of.
Lucky it was for me that I had fallen into
honest hands when I reached Berlin!
He addressed me as

" Herr Gould," of course,
and was full of curiosity to know how I got
through, and if things were as bad in Warsaw as
the newspapers reported. Berlin was full of
Russian refugees; but he had not met one from
Warsaw.
"They say the Governor will issue no passjjortspermitting Poles to leave the city," he

said. " But you are an American, which makes
all the difference."

" I guess so," ! responded, wondering how
Loris nad managed to obtain that passport,
and if it would have served to get me through
if I had"started from the city instead of making
that long detour, to Kutno.

I assured mv host that the state of affairs in
the citv of terror I had left was indescribable,
and I'd rather not discuss it. I managed finally
to get rid of him on the plea that I felt too bad
to talk any more, which drew his apologies; but
when he had gone I examined the miniature
again, morexlosely than I'd had an opportunity
of doing since Loris gave it to me.

It was not recently painted, I was quite sure
of that, and yet it certainly did show her as I
had known her during these last few weeks, beforeDeath printed that terrible change on her
face, and not as she was in London. Rut that
must be my imagination! The artist had
caught her expression at a moment when she
was grave and sad ; no, not exactly sad, for the
lips and eyes were smiling,.a faint, wistful, inscrutablesmile like the smile of the Sphinx as it
gazes across the desert, across the world, into
space and eternity.
As I gazed on the brave, sweet face, the

sordid misery that had enveloped my soul ever
since that awful moment when I saw her
body borne past in the square was lifted, and I
knew that the last poignant agony was the end
< »f a long path of thorns that she had trodden
unflinchingly, with royal courage and endurance,for wearv months and years; that she was
at peace, purified by her love, by her suffering,
from all taint of earth.

¥ STARTED for England next evening, and
traveled right through. I sent one wire to

Jim from Berlin and another from Flushing,
where I found a reply from him waiting me.
"All well. Meeting you."
That "all well" reassured me: for, now that

I had leisure to think, my conscience told me
how badly I hadtreatedhim and Mary. It's true
that before I started from London with Mishka
I wrote saying that I was off on secret service 1
and thev must not expect to hear from me for
a time, but I should be all right. That was to
smooth Mary down; for I knew what she was,
dear little soul, and I didn't want her to be
fretting about me. If she once got any notion
of my real destination, she'd have fretted herselfinto a fever; but if she hadn't guessed at
the truth I might be able to evade telling her '

anything at all. Perhaps I might pitch a yarn
about having been to Tibet, or Korea; for she 1

would rertainlv want to know something of the 1

reason for my changed appearance. I scarcely 1

recognized myself when I looked at my re- «

flection in the bedroom mirror at Berlin..a 1
haggard, unkempt ruffian, gray haired, and
with hollow eyes staring out of a white face,
disfigured by a half-healed cut across the fore- 1
head. I certainly was a miserable looking ob-
iect, even when I'd had my hair cut and my i
beard shaved, since I no longer needed it as a

disguise. Mary had alwavs disliked that beard;
but I doubted if she'd know me, even with- i

out it. i

¥ LAXDED at Queenborough on a typical
English November afternoon, raw and !

dark, with a drizzle falling which threatened i

every moment to thicken into a regular fog.

There were very few passengers, and I thoug r

at first I was going to have the compartment n
myself: but at the last moment a man got ir.
whom 1 recognized at once as Lord South
bourne. I hadn't seen him on the boat; doubtlesshehadsecuredaprivatestateroom. He ju^
glanced at me casually.I had my fur cap weli
pulled down.settled himself in his corner and
started reading London papers, one of his owamongthem. He had brought a sheaf of their
in with him; thouirh I'd contented mvself with.
The Courier." It was pleasant to see the

familiar rag once more. I hadn't set eyes on .»

.opy since I left lingliand
I didn't speak to Southbourne, though; 1

don't quite know why, except that I felt like a

kind of Rip van Winkle, though I had been away
inly a little more than a couple of month
And somehow I dreaded that lazy but penetratingstare of his and the questions he would
;ertainlv lire off at me. So I lay low and sa: i
nothing, keeping the paper well before my face,
till we stopped at Heme Hill for tickets to betaken.As the train started again, he threw
down his paper, moved opposite me, and held
nut his hand.

"Hello, Wynn!" he drawled. "Is it you or
vour ghost? Didn't you know me, or do you
mean to cut me? XVhy, man alive, what s

wrong?" he added, with a quick change of tonr
I had heard himspeaklikethatonlyoncebelor^,
in the magistrate's room at the police court,
after the murder charge was dismissed.
"Nothing, except that we've had a beasti;.

crossing," I answered, with a poor attempt at

jauntiness.
aTin1 C u.. ; . 1»» \.
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demanded.
I nodded.
"H'm! So voxi went back, after all. I

thought as much. Who's had your copy?"
"I've sent none: I went on private business."I protested hotly. It angered me that

he should think me capable of going back or.
him.
"I oughtn't to have said that; I apologize.'"

he said stiffly, still staring at me intently. " But
what on earth have you been up to? Morprisonexperiences? Well, keep your own cour.
sel, of course. I've kept it for you, as far as i
knew it. Mrs. Cayley believes I've sent you of:
to the ends of the earth; and I've been mendaciouslyassuring her that you're all right.
tVii^n nrli \f icc Ppndpnntc VtQC Viorl Vtpr rlnnKtc r. <
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nearly bowled me out once or twice."
"Miss.who?" I shouted.
"Miss Pendennis. of course. Didn't you

know she was staying with your cousin arair.?
A queer coincidence about that portrait! Helk !
here we are at Victoria. And there's Cavlev!"

CHAPTER LI.
7

IT'S incredible!" 1 exclaimed.
"Well, it's true, anyhow!" Jim asscrtc.;

"And I don't see myself where the incredibility,
comes in."

" You sav that Mr. Pendennis wrote from
Berlin not a week after 1 left England, and that
he and Anne.Anne.are at this moment stay
ing with you in Chelsea, when I've been con
stantly with her, saw her murdered in the
streets of Warsaw?"
"That must have been the other woman, the

woman of the portrait, whoever she may be.
Xo one seems to know, not even Pendennb.
We've discussed it several times.not beforeAnne.We don't think it wise to remind her of
that Russian episode. It upsets her too much
r * » i i 11 ii. * t. * *i »

ior sne s not at an tne ming even yet, p>or giri.
He seemed to have changed his mentr-i

attitude toward Anne and spike of her as

kindly as if she had been Mary's sister.
" I t's another case of mistaken identity based

on an extraordinary likeness," he continued.
" There have been many such, more in fact thar.
in fiction. Look at the Bancrofts and theidoubles,for instance, a pair of them, husband
ami wife, who passed themselves off as Sir
Squire and Lady Bancroft innumerable times
a few years back and were never discovered.
And yet, though it mightn't be difficult for a

clever impersonator to make up like Bancroft
it seems incredible that he could find a woman
nrVirv 11 ^1 fsrtco cnoooccfnllir nc tVio mojinm-,".
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able Marie Wilton. You should have seen her
in her prime, my boy,.the most fascinating
little creature imaginable, and the plainest, if
vou looked only at her features! It must have
been a jolly sight harder to represent her, than
if she'd been merely a beautiful woman, lik

Anne.She's an uncommon type here in England;but not on the Continent. I don't su]
pose it would be difficult to find half a dozer,
who would answer to the same description, if
one only knew where to look for 'em."

"It wasn't the resemblance of a type, eves

and hair and that sort of thing," I said slowly,
" the voice, the manner, the soul. Whv, she
knew me. recognized me even with my beard,
spoke of Mary

" She must have been an astonishingly clever
woman, poor soul, and one who knew a lot
more about Anne than Anne and her father
know of her. Well, you'll soon be able to exchangenotes with Pendennis himself, and perhapsyou'll hit on a solution of the mystery betweenyou. What's that?"

I had pulled out the miniature and nowhandedit to him. He examined it intently underthe bright light of the little acetylene lamp
inside the brougham.
"This is another portrait of her? You're

right, there is a marvelous likeness. I'd have
sworn it was Anne, though the hair is different
now. It was cut short in her illness,.Anne
illness, I mean, of course,.and now it's a regu
lar tousle of curls. Here, put it up. I shouldn't
say anything about it to Anne, if 1 were you.
not at present."
The carriage stopped, and as I stumbled out


